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INTRODUCTION
Having worked directly for two of the world’s leading leisure, hospitality and tourism operators, Cameron understands
how to deliver legal advice in a way that achieves commercial objectives. Cameron is highly regarded by operational
teams and counsel alike for his ability to combine legal strategy with commercial acumen to drive practical outcomes
for the benefit of his clients.

PRACTICE AREAS
• Corporate advisory
• Energy and Resources

• Mergers and Acquisitions
• Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality

• Agribusiness

EXPERIENCE
Cameron's recent transactional involvement has included:
• spin of Wyndham Destination Network & Wyndham Vacation Ownership from
Wyndham Hotels;
• divestment of Wyndham Vacation Rentals (Europe) to Platinum Equity for US$1.2 billion;
• divestment of Heron Island Resort & Wilson Island Resort, whilst negotiating
retained management rights;
• sale of coal mining tenements in Queensland by Linc Energy to Adani for
A$3 billion;
• sale of participating interest in Foxleigh Coking Coal Mine to Nippon Steel
for A$95 million;
• bolt-on acquisitions throughout Europe for the Awaze group;
• corporate restructuring for the Awaze group of companies in the United
Kingdom;
• joint venture and affiliation arrangements for RCI throughout the Middle East;
• hospitality service contract negotiations for stadiums, resorts, airports
and remote mining villages throughout Australia and New Zealand; and
• reward scheme creation and cross-promotional affiliation agreements
within the vacation rentals space throughout Europe.

QUALIFICATIONS
Practising law since 2012
Bachelor of Laws
Bachelor of Business (Finance)
The ability of AJ & Co Lawyers to align itself as a
business partner of its clients is not only a key competitive
advantage over other legal service providers, but achieves
the best outcome for clients.'
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